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UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION

1 Washington, D.C.

In the Matter of

CERTAIN NON-VOLATILE MEMORY IHV.N0. 337-TA-916
CHIPS AND PRODUCTS CONTAINHVG
THE SAME

ORDER NO. 25: GRANTING—IN—PARTAND DENYING-IN-PART _
COMPLAINANT’S MOTION TO STRIKE AND TO PRECLUDE V
RELIANCE ON UNTIMELY CONTENTION S PRESENTED IN
THE EXPERT REPORT OF COLEMAN BAZELON, PH.D.

(January 5, 2015)

On December 4, 2014, Complainant Spansion LLC (“Spansion”) filed a motion to strike

portions of the expert report of Dr. Coleman Bazelon for presenting entirely new public interest

theories that were not previously disclosed during fact discovery, and to preclude Respondents

Macronix International Co., Ltd., Macronix America, Inc., Macronix Asia Limited, and

Macronix (Hong Kong) Co., Ltd. (collectively, “Macronix”) from presenting such theories at the

hearing in this Investigation (Motion Docket No. 916-O18). On December 15, 2014, Macronix

filed a response in opposition and the Commission Investigative Staff (“Staff”) also filed a

response in opposition. On December 18, 2014, Spansion filed a reply brief in support of the

motion.

I. BACKGROUND

On May 5, 2014, the Commission published a Notice of Receipt for the Complaint in this

Investigation and solicited comments relating to the public interest. 79 Fed. Reg. 25616-17

(May 5, 2014). Macronix submitted comments in response to this request on May 13, 2014,

stating that Macronix devices identified in the Complaint are incorporated into a wide range of

products and that there would be significant burdens imposed on third parties in the event of an
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exclusion order, including a negative impact on U.S. consumers. (Macronix Response Exhibit 1

at 1.) The Commission instituted this Investigation on May 29, 2014, ordering the presiding

administrative law judge to take evidence and to issue a recommended determination on the

statutory public interest factors set forth in 19 U.S.C. §§ 1337(d)(1), (f)(l), (g)(1). (Notice of

Investigation at 2, May 29, 2014.) Macronix submitted a Public Interest Statement pursuant to

Commission Rule 210. 14(t) on June 30, 2014, again citing the Widerange of implicated

products, the burdens on third parties, and the negative impact on U.S. consumers. (Motion

Exhibit C at 1.) Respondents Acer Inc., Acer America Corporation, ADT Corp., Amazon.com,

Inc., ASRock Inc., ASRock America, Inc., ASUSTeK Computer Inc., ASUS Computer

Intemational (America), Belkin Intemational, Inc., D-Link Corporation,D-Link Systems, Inc.,

Leap Motion Inc., LoWe’s Companies, Inc., LoWe’sHome Centers, LLC, Microsoft Corp, ’

Nintendo Co., Ltd., Nintendo of America Inc., Sercomm Corp., Vonage Holdings Cor-p.,Vonage

America I.nc.,and Vonage Marketing LLC (collectively, “Downstream Respondents”) also

submitteda Public Interest Statement, citing the wide variety of products at issue and the

potential disruption of a wide range of markets. (Motionlixhibit D at 1-2.) '

On June 5, 2014, Spansion served its First Set of Interrogatories on Macronix, requesting

inter alia, Macronix’s contentions regarding the statutorypublic interest factors. (Motion ‘

Exhibit A at interrogatory nos. 12, 22-28.) Macronix provided a substantive response to these

interrogatories on November 5, 2014, the last day of fact discovery, contending that Macronix

non-volatile memory devices are incorporated into a Widerange of products with various '

applications, that there would be significant burdens imposed on third parties that incorporate

Macronix memory chips, and that the exclusion of Macronix devices will distort the market and

negatively impact U.S. consumers. (Motion Exhibit E at 40-46.)
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On November 24, 2014, Macronix submitted the expert report of Dr. Coleman Bazelon,

opining on the negative consequences of an exclusion order for the health of the public in the

U.S. and identifying specific healthcare-related products incorporating Macronix chips. (Motion

Exhibit F at1]1[153-161.) Dr. Bazelon’s report also discloses his opinion that the public welfare

would be harmed by the loss of Macronix’s and the Downstream Respondents’ innovations. (Id.

ati11i’162-166~)

II. DISCUSSION _ ~ l

Spansion argues that the portions of Dr. Bazelon’s expert report addressing healthcare,

loss of innovation, and the education sector should be stricken because Macronix failed to

identify these contentions in its interrogatory responses. Commission Rule 2l0.27(f) imposes “a

duty seasonably to amend a prior response to an interrogatory if the party leams that the

response is in some material respect incomplete or incorrect,” 19 C.F.R. § 21O.27(t), and this

obligation to timely supplement responses applies equally to contention interrogatories and

factual interrogatories. See 19 C.F.R. § 210.29(b)(3). (See Order No. 24 at 5.) An ALJ _

previously held that “[a]s a matter of basic fairness, it is simply inappropriate to identify

important subject matter in the waning days of discovery.” Certain Display Controllers and

Products Containing Same, Inv. No. 337-TA-491, Order No. 24 at 2 (October IO,2003)

(granting motion to exclude late-disclosed domestic industry products). In Certain Personal

Data and Mobile Communications Devices, and Related Software, another ALJ struck portions

of expert reports that improperly expanded on a party’s contention interrogatory responses but

allowed “explication.and expert analysis” of previously disclosed contentions. Inv. No. 337-TA

71O,Order No. 20 (March 11, 2011). In Certain Television Sets, Television Receivers,
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Television Tuners, and Coniponents Thereofi I struck portions of an expert report offering

invalidity opinions that were not disclosed in a party’s contentions but allowed the expert to rely

on those references, which were listed on a notice of prior art, for obviousness or to show the

level of ordinary skill in the art. Order No. 37 (November 28, 2014). In Order No. 24 in this

Investigation, I held that the late disclosure of a new domestic industry process was improper but

I allowed the identification of a new step in a previously disclosed process. (Order No. 24,

December 19, 2014.) When I consider Spansion’s present motion in light of these previous

orders, I find that there are adequate disclosures for some of Dr. Bazelon’s opinions but not for

others. I "

1am mindful of the Staffs position that Commission policy favors the admission of

evidence regarding the public interest (Staff Response at 2), but Commission Rule 210.10(b)

grants me the authority to “limit public interest discovery appropriately,” 19 C.F.R. § 210.1O(b),

and Ilwill not permit Macronix to introduce new evidence and contentions during expert

discovery that should in fairness have been disclosed during fact discovery.

Regarding Dr. Bazelon’s opinions on the effect of an exclusion order on public health, I

find that Macronix and the Downstream Respondents properly disclosed general contentions

regarding public health and a specific contention regarding the Microsoft Surface. Macronix’s

public interest statements included general references to public health concerns, and the

Downstream Respondents’ Public Interest Statement specifically identified the Microsoft

Surface as a product used by doctors. (Motion Exhibit C at 2; Macronix Response,EXhibit 1 at

2; Motion Exhibit D at 3.) I find that these disclosures were sufficient to give Spansion notice of

Macr0nix’s general contentions regarding public health and the specific evidence regarding the
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Microsoft Surface, which are reflected in Dr. Baze1on’s opinions in paragraphs 23, 153-156, and

161 of his expert report.

I find that Dr. Bazelon’s opinions regarding other specific healthcare products are outside

the neepe of Mnen>ni'X’senntennnns, hnweven

These

products were not identified in any prior contentions or public interest statements, and these

types of medical devices are categorically different from consmner electronics like the Microsoft

Surface. Although Macronix argues that Spansion could have questioned Mr. Yanglregarding

these products at his deposition, none of Macronix’s contention interrogatoiy responses or public

interest statements even identified a broad category of medical devices that would have put

Spansion on notice to seek any further discovery. Moreover, the existence of these products is

not a fact uniquely known to Mr. Yang, and Macronix could have produced documents or

otherwise identified these products during fact discovery. The incorporation of Macronix chips

in these products is not a matter for expert opinion but a factual issue, which should have been

disclosed during the fact discovery period. Macr0nix’s failure to timely identify this evidence

warrants the striking of Dr. Bazelon’s opinions based on these products in paragraphs 108, 132,

and 157-160 of his expert report.

Spansion also argues for the striking of Dr. Baze1on’s opinion that consmners would be

deprived of the benefits of Macronix’s innovation, but I find that this opinion is consistent with

Macronix’s contention that its products have unique features or functionality. (Motion Exhibit E

at 44.) Although that contention was raised in the context of a different public interest factor,

Spansion cannot reasonably claim that it was surprised by Macronix’s contention that its
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products are innovative, and Dr. Bazelon’s“further explication on this issue is proper expert

analysis.

Macronix failed to identify any corresponding contention for Dr. Bazelon’s opinions

regarding the education sector, however.

Macronix does not identify

any previous disclosure of a contention that an exclusion order would impact public education,

and I therefore find that Macronix failed to meet its obligation to timely disclose its contentions

in response to Spansion’s interrogatories. Accordingly, paragraphs 178-182 of Dr. Bazelon’s

expert report regarding the education sector shall be stricken. i

III. CONCLUSION » '

For the reasons discussed above, Spansion’s motion to strike portions of Dr. Bazelon’s

expert report presenting previously undisclosed public interest theories and to preclude

Macronix’s reliance on such theories (Motion Docket No. 916-018) is GRANTED-IN-PART and

DENIED-IN-PART. Paragraphs 108, 132, 157-160, and 178-182 of Dr. Bazelon’s expert report

are hereby stricken and Macronix shall be prohibited from introducing evidence regarding these

stricken opinions at the hearing.

Within seven (7) days of the date of this Order, each party shall submit to the Office of

the Administrative Law Judges a statement as to whether or not it seeks to have any portion of

this document deleted fiom the public version. Any party seeking to have any portion of this

document deleted from the public version thereof must attach to its submission a copy of this
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document with red brackets indicating any portion asserted to contain confidential business

information.“ The parties’ submissions concerning the public version of this document need not

be filed with the Commission Secretary but shall be submitted by both e-mail and paper copy to

the Administrative Law Judge pursuant to Ground Rule l.3.

SO ORDERED.

' Dee Lord _ ' 4

Administrative Law Judge
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